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P R E F A C E
 

The origins of this project trace back to early 1973 when, as
 

a field staff member of the Population Council ard a Psearch Fellow at
 

.he University of Dar es Salaam, I cox',enced a research project on the 

determinnts of fertility in rural Ncrtt-ast. I r . itIJ work 

and data collection were co,,pleted during the second half of 1973. Analysis 

of the data proceeded intermittei.tly irorF 1974 tnrougn 1916, initially at 

the University cf bar es Salaam ani later at "ichijn State University, 

and a few papers were -ublished (see 5iblio~raphy). 

As is frequently tne case, this stucy Generated more data than 

it was possible to analyze in the tiie availahle at the Universities of 

Dar es Salaam and tlichigan State. The analysis had provided answers to 

soie of the questions which motivated the origiral work, it failed to 

(at least adequately) answer others, and it prov-:pted irany new questions. 

So~ne of those new questions related to relationships between
 

mortality and fyrtilit, and the dcterminaits of health status and 

mortality. Although the study was not initially designed to address
 

these quL'stiors, it appeared that so-e data which w-re gecierated by the 

study i:!igh ue 2ble t7) provide sc-e in ,iit;t: irto tt,c relationships of 

interest. Th: analyses and discuss;,on pr'vsentca in this report eytends 

tiiat earlier work and presents new results fror Rnall,,sis of trese data. 

i~egretfully, due to delays in cttairirj f'Jnding approval for 

tnis most rccent phase of the ,,ork, it cu.ild not be sLarted until shortly 

before I took up a three-year assignment iwith the Ford Foundation in 



Delhi (Septeriber 1978). This siibjected the worP to nurnerous disruptions, 

and it has, as a consequence, been less tidy arid intellectually less
 

rewarding than would have othervise been ttce case. .,evertheless,with 

considerable difficulty : have fina',Ily becn ablc- to Co:U,,let .. ;s report, 

and I appreciate the et nsiecn of ti-.e ]r-ntc] 'y U.S.A.I.D. and the Harvard 

Institute for International Developient which crabled mc to do so. 

Although this entire research effort -- ,iinose conceptual roots 

trace back to at least 1971-72 -- actua~ly evolved in several discrete 

phases, in rctrDsPLct it ras ir a real sense bC_-.ru a single project with 

many closely-related c09,1.?nenrts.
 

Sirice the beinnirg "is entire ,ro ct has Leen solely my 

responsisnility, ar.J I alone am thercfor2 .' ibl for any shortco iings. 

Ho;;'ever, , y pe.ple and nstitutions rac;L signifizart contributionrs -

some at critical si:a.es in. the or , aric I af: doeoly indebted to each of 

ther;. 

Funds for this vrk ha,,e crj:,e fro: five sources. The Population 

Council providd a prant to sipFort data coilc tici, proc,-ssing and 

analysis in Tanzania. Ttis was suFple,.iontcd by funds fro;: the Eureau of 

Resource Assessnert and Land Use Planni: (iALUP) of the Uni .,ersity of 

Dar es Salaa;:;. The Intc-rdisciplinary Cc,:djunications Progrdn of the 

S.-.iithsonian Institution supported further analysis ard writing during Lhe 

period October 19;- through May 1-76. The i.e'artr-.,t of Aricjltu-al 

Economics at Micnicn State University providcd support tirxcuh ::2y 

appoint,; rnt as d 1-eSedrch assistant for the su,r, ;r o" :976 and during 

my earlier grao,'ate studies. The Unit._,c States Agency iocr International 



Development prc,ided funds in support of tre i.st recent analysis phase
 

w.hich resulted in this report, while I was on the staff of the Harvard
 

Institute for Internatic.ai Development and later serving concurrently 

as Program Officer for Population, Health and Nlutrition with tFe Ford
 

Foundaticn in New Delhi. 

Colleagues and friends in Tanzania atid elsewhere who gave
 

valuable assistance at various stages over the years include Professor
 

A.C. Mascarenihas, Cirector of bRALUP, Professor R.A. Henin, Dr. Douglas 

Ewba4, fr. To;:; Zolla, Mr. Ian Thomas, Ir. L.K. Sekatawa, and Mr. S. Jidfni, 

all of wiI were my colleagues at the University of Dar es Salaam; also 

Messrs. Mpogolo, ; allaba, Doa--i, Kale.>o, Lyakura and Mbura of the 

bureau o. SLaditIcs, Government of Tarzjia. 's. "",ina Cohen assisted 

with data process in at ,.ar.ard University. Two people who have been 

especid-lly helpfu' at .,many stagcs rf thu ,,ork are Professor Carl Eicher 

of 1.:icniaan State University, and i,- ,,if(: allj. Otthers who made helpful 

suggestions along trie way includt: Crs. 'Lee Lean, Derek Byerlee, Donald 

Heisel, Carl LiedholI, I. Paul Schultz, Fredtric Shorter, George Sinlnns, 

ard Pjbert Stevens. 
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I. INTRODUCTI0i AND SUMJ4ARY 

1.1 Introduction
 

Among all the major regions of the w:orld, tropical Africa 

currently has bot,, toe highest birth rates and highest death rates. 

Crude bi th rates are generaily in the upper 40:, per thousa-J tL- tropical 

African countries (v.ith, however, considerable variation -- from the low 

40s tc t?;e COnpare, to for Latin America and about JOcmid-p3), about 35 


for Asia es a wh1c. Among troloicil African coLntries, crude death rates
 

range fror, about 15 Per thousand to about 25, and average nearly 20. Fcr
 

Latin America, the average crude death rate is about 8 per thousand, for
 

Asia it is just over 10. In mortality and fertility decline, sub-Saharan
 

-
Africa is clearly lagging far behind other major areas of the worla.
 

This paper reports and discusse: the results of an analysis of
 

the relationships betveer a set of socioeconomic conditions (and changes
 

therein) and demographic characteristics and chances in rural Northeastern
 

anzania. The socioeconomic conditions include cuucation, economic status,
 

occupation, age at marriage, formiis of marriage (polygyny ard monogamy),
 

breastfeeding practices, various health-related behaviors, and ethers.
 

Two major, related, concerns motivated Interest in this topic.
 

One is the evidence that for most of tropical Africa fertility has not
 

yet begun to decline and appears to be risinc in so:'e major areas, and
 

the prospccts arc that the total population ef tropical Africa will incre.ase
 

I/ 	See, for exawple, Population Reference bureau,
 
1980 World Population Data Stieet.
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severalfold during the npxt century or so. 
 Moreover, during the past few
 

years ev'idence has begun to accumulete showing that the fertility transition
 

in tropical Africa appears to be particularly complex, with a terdency for
 

fertility to rise under so.n,;-;
circumstances. Henin (196C, i%< found this 

in rural Sudan, there is so~r evidence that this is happening in Tanzania
 

(Henin, et al., 
1977; Kocher, 1979), Zaire (Romaniuk, 1980), Lagos
 

(Lesthaeghe, Page and Adegbola, forthcoming), and elscwhere in Nigeria 

(e.g., Caldwell And aldwell, 1977, forthcoming; Dow, 1977; Orubuloye,
 

forthcoming; and Sit[ow and 5racher, forthco:sig). P2cent survey evidence 

shows that tne past years soin 15 or the total fertility rate in Kenya
 

has risen from lcss than 7 to over, 8, and th, crude birth has
rate risen
 

to over EO per trousand (e.g., Popuh<Ltion Reference Bureau, October 1979).
 

TIie second Lajor ilotivatLing cor;cern is Vie prevailing high levels 

of infant, child, and general ,.ortaity in tropical Africa. The overall
 

infant mortality rate 
is about 150 per iOO livebirths in tropical Africa,
 

and in a fcw countries it exceeds 200. 
Moruover, mortality in the 1-3
 

age group is especially high in tropical Africa. 
 In some areas, 35 to 40
 

percent of the children die before reaching age 5 (Adegbola, 1977). 

In these circumstances, the follow.;ing three questions are
 

important and urgent:
 

(1) Under w iat cLircumstances can fertility be expected to 

derline significantly in tropical Africa?
 

(1) .,:t are likely to be the causal relationships -- if any-
between nmurtality decline (especially ,nor-,: infants and childrin) and
 

subsequent fertility decline in tropical Africa?
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(3) What 	are the n,.ajor determinants of mortality, and of mortality
 
decline, 	in tropical Africa?
 

Survey data from four rural 
areas of Northeastern Tanzania are
 
analyzed in chapter 5 in an atte:nt to suggest some answers to these and
 
other questions. Preliminary to 
tne resentatiot, of these findincs in
 
chapter 5, chapters 2 and 3 present so,'e substantive background and
 
theoretical and conceptual frameworks Oitiiin which thi-
 analysis was
 
approached. 
Chapter 4 provides a trief survey and description of the
 
study areas in Ncrt.;eastern Tanzania. 
 Chapter 6 presents ccnciusions and
 
offers 
some reco:7nendations.
 

1.2 Surifnary ofthe 
 vinLs
 

The results of this study can be summarized as 
!'ollows:
 
Although 	 the data analyzed hcre are fro.m" rural areas of 	tropical


Africa, infant and child ;..Jrtality rates in these study areas are relatively 
low. The 	 data co nut perit d cereil estirate of infant and younP child
 
mortality rates, but tIey do sugecst tiat 
 iea t curing recent yers
 
precediii-
 the (1972) survey, approxir,'-cly 90 pLrcent of the children 
were surviving to 3t least age 5. This is quite nigh by rural Tanzanian 
and tropical African standards, and i-consistent with a large amount of 
other infc:rential evidence which suggJests 
that in these study areas infant
 
and child mortality rates had declined substantially i thc decades
 

preceding 
 the survey.
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child mortality rates had been declining varied substantially among the
 
study Oreas, 
 Amo'ng both men and women, in the two Moshi areas between
 

6 O-and~-O-pePeet-en-th-reh~ilim--es;
Wi.ad9fjthed thought child urvivorship


nad been improving, while only 15 to 40 percent of the respondents inthe
 
two Lu'shoto areas believed this to be the case. 
 When characteristics which
 
are associated with these responses are analyzed, education isthe variable
 
which ismost closely associated with the opinlon~that child survival
 
prospects have improved, To a lesser extent, parents of higher economic
 
status as well as those who have experienced little or no mortality among
 
their own children are also likely to believe that child survival prospects

have been iniprovingL 

Regression of variables associated with actual mortality
 
exeene among a woman's children provide little solid knowledgelas

to why some children die and others,survive, 
The results do suggest the
 

following: 

a 

-the 
 mother's,,ecucational level does not appear to be directly

related to actual mortality experie.ces.among iier children (contrary to 
conventional wisdom), 

. equally surprisingly, (reported) duration of breastfeeding
 
did not appear to he related to mortality experiences among a 
woman's
 

children,
 

-"hospital 
 delivery" was the only variable iwhich was consistently

positively related to survival among a woman's children,
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-~, wa rt Oildre), At the i-pt evel. /
 ', 


re r s hi Ch i ho ay childe a wom ill ebith t , 

the 4t she Coite tdboreft
 

Q?) the fiteri.als 1*totf sobseqwflt births, sr4 (3)th Ot which she
 
has falj) ir of thesestudy araes (M),iar i,,
 

,,,.during herIfetlime; ( age thi4h S 

her th. tinate: 


age and ase ai first birthohe riseni $ubsta~itially inthe ygor$, prCpdinV,
 
the survey ,h le inte other three areas there h4 aphrt houe little
 

C1hnp in age at first marrige, This rise fn #go at firstmwrriog in M2
 

associated with etiolwas most stroogly subst it1c7U595 in eduato'n:l 

at.i..er ts of these sawe wwnY iwever on, g marrned . wome In M2 

on average weregiving birth at closer prntervals. Although theyn 

average start child-bearing 3 to 4 years later than wer in the other 

study areas itra,searslikely that by the middle or Iatter part of their
 

reproductive period* their fertility will have "caught up"M with or
 

surpassed that of women of the same age 
inthe other study areas (unless
 

they deliberately terminate child~bearing earlier). 

AnlySis of the characteristics of the woman and her household
 

are associated with her fertility suggest that once women marry,
 

fertility isstabsequeotly determined or constrained by breastfeeding 

and the (probably related) prartice of prolonged sexual abstinence (which 

seems to be on the demise, particularly in M2), and to a lesser extent by' 
infant mortality which shortens the interval between the birth of that 

child and a subsequent birth.
 

SIt was not simply a matter of women remaining unmarried while inschool.

Many girls were leaving school at about ages 13 to 15 after 6,or 7 years

of education but not mlarrying for another 5 to 8 years, while earlier,

girls generally married in their mid-'teens.
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technoy. It is therefore not surprising to ftid 
the least 	4#videne of replacaewt strate1PoPuitins a0 low level $\fsocial d4v?pment, ' 
teothehando raaelcuete receives a9i

fficant boost from interval effects in such popul~tions.
(1978b;14. 

butid substantially to underst~nding direct and short'44ucasa raonhips
 

between child Mortality and ferti Ility wtthin fontles much remains 

speulaiveconernngthe ,oxtent to which the still high infant and 
Oidmortality rates inmost of Africa and much of Asia serve as a 

disincentive to long-term; and large fertility reduction'.
 

2.2 	Natural Fertilfity,and the-Effects of Supply Factors on Fertility
 

The concept unatural fertility" has comie to mean marital fertility
I

I,,!~ ~ 	' ; !' iiii ' ii iii! ! ! i i ii
"i, !i i ! i ,iii i!iii! i !~ i ! i!i~i! i , , !!i,i ? ,
 

~~~ ii ~ !! ! !!ii
'114 ~ i~~!i !!!!!i!i~ i!ii!i !! !!!i !ii!ii! ii iii !ii	 ' 'inthe absence of deliberate birth control, 	 ..
That is,itisthe level of
 
child-bearing which occurs inthe absence 0 any deliberate effort
 
regardless of parity to limit total births. Hlowever, natural fertility
 

calbe -and usually would be --constrained by certain behavioral or
 

separations, alenorrhea, sterility, sub-fecundity, etc. The commnonly used
 
index of the extent to which actual marital fertility deviates from a
 
standard natural fertility schedule is!'Coale's index, mn (Coale, 1971).
 

~By "interval effects," Preston ineansthe biological response of',vulation
and pregnancy subsequent to an infant's/child's death (resulting from
cessition of lactation and/or sexual abstinence sooner than would have
been the case had the child not died). Based on data from Bangladesh,
Preston estimates that inpopulations with near universal and quite
long breastfeeding (over 2ye-ars),' an early infant-jdeath could reduce
the birth 	interval by up to 50 percent (Preston. 1'978b: 9).
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standing of the causes of fertility change. This~effort directed consider
able attention to the role of aspirations and when and how they are 

acquired. (Mst"emandanalyses" also assume that aspirations or 
preferencest'oe fixed, and that changes infertility are caused only by 
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to an~alyzing tilt 4. wrilsants of fertility'As ferd in the nexJt chapter* 

Z4The Aobermints of 4.rt l- and Mort~gulyDotl une 

1tiJ' rather recently, much of the limited4o cfesac on detrmitnants of mortality (and Of~nmprtality decline) in eV'eloping 
countris hd been conducted by rqsparchers from Public h~ealIth fields. 
There is also # substantialtdy, of sCoo4rship ,Onih cases of 1ongtgrm 
mortality lin inthe W (primrily n the experi $ of t th 

adrentui). 
The dominanti
 
of scholarship is that mortality decline in Europe duri61 the 18th and 19th 
- ! Onnte lncenturies was primarily tq the result of miedical rpr tilrioniadvanee, and interventions 33 

but rather due33 to long-term generalized improvement$ in agricultural. 
economic and social conditions resulting articularly in improvements 
in nutrition, housing and clothing (see, for example, McK"own, 17 , 

~fThis work includes Easterlin. 1975, 1978; Easterlin, P'Oilak andWaht, r.198; Kocher* 1976 ,1977 1979; Jeebboy, 1978; and 
33, ,~..Lesthaeghe, Ohadikes Kocher and Page, forthcoming.
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agriculture; health expenditures; and health personnel and,facite.
 

There have been few empirical studies of the eff ofs
 

education onmortality. and mortality decline, indeveloping countries.
 

Puffer and Serrano (1973) found that mother's education together with
 

I '~i~~ii 

preganc-reatedmedcalcare were favorably associated with levels of 
infant and child survivorship in a group of very diverse Latin American 
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NQow does additional schoolin o f mothers re$01t inimproved
stivivoship among9 childre (aIfudiesanlyz by Cochtrano et an 
Caldwell, suggest)', 

To wvhat gxtent-are there differeuials Inmortality levels' 
and mortality decltine patterns *mionrural comuitties ih otherwise 
similar educational and socioeconomic caracteristics? 

*What are th major determinants of mortalt decline within 
comjuunities?i~ 
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0 Aaptr.The Tanzania study areas are then described briefly inchapter 4, 

',,adcaper5 1tpresents the results of the analysis of data from these 

'S.$tudy areas, 
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?)Frequency intecourse inctu'n beafft nedyno-emn 

related factors such as both voluntary and involuntary separation of' 
spouses and prolonged periods of sexual abstinence due to lactatational 

or other cultural ly-deternined taboos, 

Presumuably the numb~er of surviving children isultimately of
 
greater imnportance toparents than the n~iwber, of children born, The 
nuirber ofsrvvn children isthnumber born leste e sbeunl
 

decreased. The nunber surviving can thus increase ifthe number born
 

increases (with survivorship rates unchanged) or if the survival rate 

rises, or both. 

Figure 3.1 isan illustration of hypothesized relationships
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As illustrate in Figure ,1s 1td s haypothesized that in 
traiional Aurican so etis, woe (usedites shorthand for parenthypothesizedti orcertngOt
inthe reatv rel i
ptwant more surviving child yltanFuthe a l ed 

with; tht is, they experience excess den. 21 Faup 

i ional
African societies the numb~er of surviving chlrnis determined (or~
:::::aned primaril:y o-called ne4daespl variabls.Y
 

One possible initial consequence ofeconomic, ed$ucational~ and health 
.... tpialytey*cialy o(e~g, ts
post-portum sexual abstinence, duration of breast-feeding,1 i5c1dence
 
of foetal wastage) which may result inhigher fertility. Another set ofa
 

21 +; possible consequences of economics educational and health Amprovem.nts 

?y iqare i975), for example,' refers to 33 VJP and other surveys carried i XJ
out intropical Africa during the 1960s,. all of which indicated that
desired nwabers of children were 
a 

very Ii09h. Inall these studies thevast miajority of respondents wanted five or more children. 
 Ina
volutie edited by Caldwell -(1977), contributions by Caldiwell and
a ' several other authors offer evidence and exanmplas of social, economicand cultural conditions inAfrican 'societies which support and sustainthti desire for high fertility. 
a a ~ fTabbarah,(1971) was perhaps the first to advance a model of transition
fronm a~traditional society inwhich parents typically have lower
jfertility
"'f than they desiiie to a modernizing society inwhich parentstypically have excess fetitlity'.a
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a prpqr ;f of~J
zigPLnt~ swap-r*_q.-v rnfue 

suh o~~ :protetof watr supples

ti n7parnf aleptiyid I,bost'a 

rsrction of chi~ a~b rs regulation of condiin 
of women's em~ploymentV (1980; 343) n 
As for th'e "toe-off" h 3(hc ua4ietfc
 

beginning aounthe decade of the 19s~ (hc uat ~n~~si 

It s(2hs clear that this turn of the trend wasprimarily a result of the first revolution in 
death-controltehooypouebytevldin 
"and wide acceptance@ of the germ theo- yof disease

Meanwhile, increasing income and health
protective social actions continued to 'contribute
to gains in e.(life expectancy), and itseems areasonable hipothesis that the tightening controltN
of fertility may also have contributed to the 
quicfiening reduction inchild mortality (1980: 344).
 
According to Durand, developing countries did not begin to
 

NAbenefit 
 from these death-control technologies Ui t the 1920s. and in 
some ca~es the I940s or 1950s. However, tile 194, and 1950s witnessed 
major advances in the fields of immunization, cheinotherapiy, and 
chemical control of disease vectors, and developing countries benefited
 

very substantially from their application.
 

Generally speaking, most of the countries of Africa and
 

Asia (excluding China' and East Asia) would appear {io be currently part
way through the "take-off" phase (stage 13 inFigure 3.3). During recent
 
decades, infant mortality, for example, has declined substantially. In
 

African countries ithas, on average. declined from well over 2900 per
 

<.i thousand births, to about 140 currently. InAsia duing the past four 
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decades or so, infant mortality 6n average has declined from inexcess
 

of 150 per thousand births, to about'100 currently.
 

Hlowever, Durand (1980), Preston (1980),. Grosse (1980) and
 

--- other~~-,--ave-nno, d--the--apparent-s 1ow.-dcwn-in- nirtal -1t~dcireind opv 

ing countri*4 during the past 10 years or so. Prestign (1980), among 
others, attributes this primarily to a slow-down in creation and 

application of nei technologies, and in implementation of various 

public health programs . 

If Figure 3.3 is a,rlusible (ifhighly stylized) representa

tion of the progress of the wortality declines experienced, and expected, 

in developing countries, what are the causes? Moreover, why have 

mortality d"tlines In developing countries apparently slowed down part

way through the take-off phase (M3 in Figure 3.3)? 

What little is known of the determinants of mortality and 

dominant causes of mortality decline suggests that the relative importance 

of various factors probably varies quite considerably over the course of 

the transition. It is plausible that inStage M2 (initial mortality.,,, 

transition), mortality indeveloping count,'ies declined for about the
 

same reasons that ithad earlier declined inWestern countries. That
 

is,public health and medical technologies played almost no role at all.
 

Rather, itwas general (ifoften lim.ied) improvements infood production .
 

and food consumption, improved transportation, better governmental
 

administration (and capability to respond to localized crisis or stress
 

situations), etc. In South Asia, for example, sustained, ifmoderate,
 



mortality decline apparently occurred during the late 19th and early. 

20th centuries (interrupted in191$-19 by the influenz4 epidemnic), and 

this happened despite negligible public health and medical interventions. 

W~ifiitth"~ke.of"phse(stage M3~ inFfgure 3.3)?
 

With respect to developing countries, the causes would appear to be
 

substantially different from tho~se for Western countries. 
 And indeed,
 

one might hypothesize that this phase in.
the developing country experience
 

couild usefully be broken into two segments (N3a and ?43b). Iwould
 

hypothesize that inStage M3a, rapid mortality declines w#ere caused
 
primarily by iniportedland highly effective) publichealth technologies
 

(this isthe conventional interpretation described earlier insection
 
Z.3). These required very little behavioral change on tII~tof th4
 

beneficiaries, and little or no socioeconomic development, 
 The resultant
 
Jealth improvements and riortality declines were often very large. 

However, experiences of the last decade or so seem&4to suggest
 

that the exctent to which this process can reduce mortality islimite1*
 
'A and these limits are reached at an earlier stage ln-the long-term
 

transition (and at'higher levels of mortality) than has previously
 

been appreciated. Such technologgies have been widely applied inAsia,
 

with notable successes- yet (excluding China and East Asia), infant
 

mortality inthis region remains abop~t 100 or so (per 1000 live births),
 

and considerably higherlin South' Asia. . 

I would hy~~othesize that indeveloping countries, completion
 

4/of 
 this long phase of mortality transition requires very substantial " 

9 449 

-~~~~C '~4 I'll .' '4 
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Sbe avi~al~chariges. "Ilmported" technologies may be suffti4ehit to greatly 

rvducfmta I ty (etg.,*from Iifant mortality rates of -around 200 plus to
 
aboq,1,0) but they are apparently incapable of bringing mortality down
 

ina oUiyrtsesti In Ihe 
absnce of very profound behavioral c~hanges by the client/recipient 
Populations ~the'selyes~ This interpretation would appear to be fully 

;-,corsist nt with the experiences of .Keralaand Sri Lanka, for example.
 

where infant mortality isnow 50 or less.
 

Therefore, inanalyzing the rortality experiences of any
 

particular developing country population, itwill be important to identify

which part of this long.tem tortality transition the population has
 

: recently experienced, or is currently experiencing.
 

3.3 Combining t.e FertI1ity and Mortality Frameworks
 

Figure 3.4 presents a hih si,,plifled and stylized effort 

to combine the approaches to analyzing deteminants of both fertility and
 

mortality, as discussed insections 3.1 and13.2 above. 
For Figure 3.4.
 

certain assumptions are made about levels of mortality, fertility, and
 

desired number of surviving children, throughout the long-term mortality
 

and fertility transitions. The key components of Figures 3.1 and 3.3 are
 

then combined in this illustrative figure.
 

6/A probably closely related 
 condition is that client populatj)ons
 
--have easy access to an effective, ifbasic, health care delivery
 

IA ' ;: "-'ll:-"I --  ; :'' ' "-" '::. 
 .-... ":; . . :  . - " :-' -:-:

emlll
 



For purpse of ilwstration in .F~gvr, 4,the following 
+a+1+, ,
.1 " ,++ uassw toas are made- ++ i+ p 

::,m. a.. ... ,Sintitial child-survivorship (to adi~ th@od) Is3 children
 

s lii>IS duripg childhood Wii): :i
per wMian (fm)ini04and the other three ch1ldren 011 + ++(pr-rndtion f/D ty 6 e-rths~ pe+
 

initial dfsired number of surviving children 'm6 ( :l 1I 


which implies a desired jterlity of 9 live~irths (O)s
 
MI is the pro-mortal ity Oec in*taitp. phase (from
 

Figurelj.); 
 Ift corresponds to 5/01 which isthe pre-transition phsse',
 
in the supply-demand (for surviving children) relotionship (FIgure 3,I)t
 

M2i the italmortality dliephase; t 'mle
 
r~;tt~t during this phase d (desired fertility) would also decline, if 
desired number of surviving children (d.in) remains Constant.
 

.3Is the mortality decline "take-off stage,
 

. rather early inthe M3 mortality Stage, fertility is shown 
to begin to rise (f ); this isassumed to be due,'o )ehvioral changes
 

(related to duration of sexual abstinence, duration of breast-feeding)
 

And possibly biological or health improvements (declining sterility,
 

improved fecundity) which result,in reduced (average) birth intervals,
 

a smaller proportion childless, and rising (average) fertility .
 

a bit later, desired number of surviving children d-m)
 

is shown to begin to decliy asL-d divergerp to d'; that is. desired
 

number of surviving child 
n is shown to decline from 6 children to
 

progressiv ller nueps (as represented by d'-m);
 

... .... .. . .
 .. .. . .. . ..... " :- :::'1:
 
... i + + . + 
 : 
 I...
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soon,,,n~ deie~ ~ p fbrh Cn e4 ubr 

rAn 'o bits( r iwt e"4 ht4 h ,At~ 

presumablyt phe o#ire o sybrii (bytD*at oice chlde r(E'$ 

cild*Pmorlyan raiin fertlt eqaov levely 


women presumably would like to reduce fertility to below f, to the 
leve] 0'. 

Sshortly theroafter, women begin to deliberately reduce 
fertility (Point t4 and the beginning of stage $/04 where fertility 

unambiguously declines)oVyah~ydmn~rt 

*stage 144 is rahdwe otlt'a civdmdrt 
-w .to low levels (Figure ,.4 shows-this occurring when well over 90 perient 

of children surviveihrough childhood). 
The relationship~ between mortality, fertility, actualrwIbs 

of survivlnglhildren '(supply) and desired numbers of surviving children ~ 

(de-itand) illustrated inFigure M.assume that parents do not have an 

insurance or boarding strategy regarding (expected) child survivals and 
desired fertility. Itfurther asswres that parents have perfect knowledge 
about changing (declining) infant and child mortality and about future 

mortality experiences among their own children. 

"/
Natural fertility" isrepresented by f ~Pd V'up t.9 the point e (atwhich point women are assumed to begin Vj deliberately restrict fertility).
Thereafter natural fertility exceeds actual ferti1~ty (P') by an everS larger amounit d and d' correspond to D (actual demand for surviving
chil1dren) in Figure 3.1; (d-m) followed by (d in)corresponds to S 
(actual. nufiber ofr surviving children) in Fioure 3.1 
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Apereiv 
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moralty asflen than for iygiendirednmbrofsrvvn 

children u , theFiueent t e dcline indwl la oeha t beThindj 

thIelns shownnm by d inFigure 3.5. te fprnsd oh ad 


3.4or iphaallenpothane for tha Aivnalesirs ubro uvvn 

The hypothetical illustrations accompanying the preceding 

discussion of the roles of vrious intermediate and more distant deter

minants of f~rtility and mortality, and of fertility and mortality 

~As an example: Parent might really think four surviving children
* would be sufficient bu because of uncertainties about future 
 -

survivorship among their children, they might conclude they should,

attempt to produce six surviving children (as implied by d-rn in
 

- Figure 3.4) as a hedge against the possibility that a larger than
 
average number of their own children might die prematurely.
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declines, re oversimplified. However. they provide a useful framework
 

for setting out hypotheses for analyzing the data available for this
 

In chapter . the results of the analysis of dat from
 

these study areas which are associated with the following three major
 

'health and demographic variabls will be presented: (1)child survivor.
 

e--------ship, (2)utilization of health care services&ices(3)fertility.
 

Hypotheses related to each of these three dependent variables
 

can be su'narizel,as follows;
 

(1.)Childhood survivorship will be:
 

(a) positively related to the utilization of
 

health care services,
 

(b) positively related to the educational levels
 

of the parents, and particularly of the mother,
 

(c) positively related to quality f health..related
 

behavior of the mother, and particularly to her
 

length of breast-feeding. and
 

(d) positively related to the economic level of the
 
household.
 

(2)Utilization of health care services will be:
 

(a)positively r'elated to'the level of "modernization"
 

of the parents; specifically,~this would be
 

related to,
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sohietiesY 
Almost all resident
!!?.;::- adhered to tribal religions
:rud rmal: 
(Westernl-style),schools and miedical services were only beginning to b 
es.:...ratasblisheed. Very little cobrlcialization of agricultue ad po 
place. Birth rates were high 
--probably close to 50 per thousand,!
 

4:.ever, 
 con
 

:: of lifet omoirth no uc-bve2 yas,:ments in living conditions have . Alm.st nooccurred :in all -ehdrciefour' arcis: durin this: ' 
century 6y crudewdeath ratesa ep declintt botthei perr 

avorsnd luaverage expectation of life 6t 1rth was 50-55 years, and
 ay in werereceiving at-leas some prmary education. - esidents no longer follo radl Mostd ioecon igions, substantial numbers ofmic 

• : ouseholds (especially in the Mosht areas) resided in non-traditional-
relativelyrexpensivehouses,wand and almostall householdsparticipated 

in the cash economy although per capita incomes probably still did not 
cIxceed about 1 per year. a 
 d to a 2- per
 
thou d 
Theseare currentlyrural societies in-transition. 
They are
 
clearlynot yet developed, but they arealso no longer traditional (see 

helands (speao the anes,iboth within and among the rour areas 

.:-:i- :, I/ For"more details,( se K "cher ,, ..' / - : :. : . ; 
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some of whichare reflected vn the charecteristics shown on Tables 4.1
 

and 4.2 formal schooling, age at first marriage, incidence of
-eg., 


polygyny, and duration of breastfeeding. Generally, the four areas
 

i c experenced the least change to the
 

one having experienced the 4ost change, as follows: L1, 12, M1, M42. 
 This,~
 
is the case, for example, for women's education (columns 6 and 7, Table 4.1).
 

Some of the more relevant and notable differences among the
 

areas are the folIcwing: In142 age at marriage has apparently risen
 

,,ubstantiallyin recent years (Table 4.1, column 9) and in 12 child-


Wring is nodi con.-nencing at a later age (column 4). Wonen age 20-24 

ila only half as many livebirths in M2 as
(' 
 in the other three areas, while
 

differencs among women 25-29 were less pronounced, and 1,12
women age 30-34
 

had somewhat more livebirths than women in the other areas. 
Other notable
 

behavioral changes presumably related to 
these are the dramatically
 

declining prevalence of polygyny in M2 (column 12),anc/,to a lesser extent
 

in M1 with apparently little change in LI and L2, and the substantial
 

decline in the average duration of breastfeeding (Table 4.2, columns 2-5)
 

;I)
which ma v at least in part be the consequence of of prolonged
 

postpartum sexual abstinence, particularly,in M2 and "Possibly alcs in M1
 

(not documented 
n this study, but locally widely reported to be the
 

2/ Some of these datare also prt'sented in Kocher, 1976; ani Kocher,

1979. 
 More detailed descriptions of the socioeconomic an demographic characteristics oi the populations of these four areas ar 

also provided in Vtwse two sources.
 

!1 
.
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Chi)ld' 1-4) mortality ratsY However, additional evidence of 
r orlowinfon ortal ityrates Ain -thes-fou areas is-provded-by----- 

the results of the analysisof the 1973 National Deographic $urvey (NS) 

data for the Northeastern highlands area of Tanzania. The IdDS Northeast 

highlands area estimates are derived from seven population clusters, four 

of wh~ich are the subject of the present study. The infant mortality 

rate in 1.973 for the Northeast highlands area (seven clusters) is estimated 

to have been in the low 60s per thousand livebirths, and the probability 

of dyingtbefore age 2 is estimated to have been about 75 per thousand
 

For example,t for all four areas combined, thereported average
number of livebirths for women age 20-24 is Just under two
(see Table 5.1). With an average birth interval of about
 
2.20 to 2.55 years (see Table 5.17), this implies that foragegroup 20-24, the average interval between date of birth
and date of interview isapproximately two years (i.e., an
 

F average of roughly one year since.the second birth and 3 to 4
 
years since the first birth). With reported proportions
Slurvivling (Table 5.1) for women age 20-24 ranging from 0.88'( o,,O.,952 (1M2), this implies that uitJesefour areas combined,cumulatrtve mortality during the first two years of life isless
than 100 per thousand livebirths. 
 " 

r 
p 

NF 



(Hogan and liwani, 1977; l~)
 

-(4 For-~t1he: youngr-m agegups 024-andT25,4)-,of

women, survival proportions among their chiidren/,r ihri h w
 
Mshi areas than in the Lushoto areas. and they {re highest for both
 

age groups inM12.
 

1' (3) In 2,implied survival proportions decline progressively
 
from the youngest to the oldest age groups. This is to be expected for
 

at 	least two reasons. First, as women become older, the average ages of
 

?/	The Tanzania National Demographic Survey (NDS) data were analyzed

by 12 "mode oflife" zones in Tanzania. EstImates of Infant mortality

ranged from a low of about 55 for the Southeastern Lake Victoria
 
basin. to a high of about 140 for the tMorogoro plateau. Estimates
 
of the probability of dying by age two ranged fromn about 65 per

thousand inthe Northwestern highlands to about 180 per thousand
 
in the Morogoro plateau.
 

Although the NDS analysis did not disaggregate mortality estimates 
by clusters, it seems unlikely that estimates of infant mortality
rates In these four study areas would be higher than estimates for 
the remaining three clusters in the Northeastern highlands (and 'the 
former could plausibly be lower), for the following reasons: Two 
of these additional three areas are at lower (and therefore possibly
less healthy) elevations than are the four study areas. Although
detailed socio-economic and educational data re unavailable for 
these three additional areas, personal observations suggest that
 
conditions in all three are probably somewhere between the Noshi
 
and the Lushoto levels described In this study. That is,their
 
socioeconomic and educational characteristics are likely to be at 
higher levels than those in the two Lushoto areas, but lower than 
in the two Noshi areas. Access to health services is probably no 
better in these 3 additional areas --and it may be poorer -- than 
in the four *osh! and Lushoto areas. Thus, it seems unlikely that 
health and mortality conditions would be better in the 3 additional 
areas than inthe 4 areas studied here, implying that Inclusion of 
these 3 additional areas does not produce a downward bias in the 
mortality estimates for the four study areas. 
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I 1 -itheir chi orent also increase,I!i. eaning that the children-3 Aa*h-' subJected 

to..more-years -of-mortal it rk 1 mdsc#-vnangidrc1lr h 

survival probabilities ore less than one, the average proportions of 

children surviving should decline as the average age of mother risesy 

Second, itisplausible though not documentable that infant and child , 

mortality rates inthese commnunities had declined during the 20 years. ...................... . .. ........ .... ........ .......... ........ ..... ,-ol. . 1........e
 
preceding the survey. Ifthis is the case, itwoulq also result inlower 

infant and young child survival rates among children born inthe 10-20 

year period preceding the survey than among those children born within 

10 years before the survey. 

however, the proportions of children surviving do not 

uniformly decline -- from youngest to oldest mothers --inthe other 

three areas. InM1, itdeclines from age group 20-24 (.924) through

age group 35-39 (.824) but then rises to .877 for age group 40-49. In 

Li itstarts to rise with age group 25-29, and in12 with age group 

25-29, and inboth areas reported proportions of children surviving are 

higher for women age 35-39 than among women age 25-29. 

This means that there must be under-reporting of child deaths 

(and hence of births), especially among the older cohorts. Thus, w. 

especially among theolder coho~e s,the proportions ofrchildren actually*
 

~/For the 12 modes of life zones of Tanzania, estimates of the 
proportions surviving to age 5 range from aboukt 895 (per thousand
 
births inthe Northeastern highlands to about 770 (per thousand
 
birthsl inthe Morogoro plateau (Hogan and Jiwani, ibid.).
 



- -
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suiving1.,~.. must be lower than the poportions repor srvvig 

Table 5.1) The exen of under-reporting, and f fovr 

estimation of proportions surviving, isunknown. The data for M2tr 

consstenlt anld pasbe gprumly they tp be sbet t some 

under-reporting. Presumably the data for the younger age groups are -the
 

I4$t inacurate. since a substantial share of these wome,,hse 'Some 

formnal education (especially inthe fMoshi areas), and since'the eff~ective 

period of recall ismuch less than for the oldWv cohorts. For all of v 

these reasons, the et' possible subsequent analysis of the data-to -

-will be restricted to youn4 rwomen.
 

Despite the limitations ofrthese data, they show that 

survival prospects for infants and young children inthese four study 

areas are relatively good incomparison with most areas of rural Tanzania 

and tropical Africa generally. It seems likely that infant and young 

child mortality rates had declined substantially in the decades 

preceding the 1973 survey. 

5.2 Perceptions about changes in child survival prospects 

Both adult women and adult men respondents were questioned 

whether they thought survival prospects of young children had improved- -

inrecert decades. Columns 7-9 inTable 4.2 (chapter four) present-
 -

-- -responses to thj'squestion -for both men and wiomen. ages 2049 and 50-59.. 

Inthe two Moshi areas, about 60 to 90 percent of the respondents believe, 

thIr~at survival prospects haeimprvd The crepnigpercentages 
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Tables 5.2 and 5.3 also give average values for several 

other variables hypothesiz.d to b associated with each opinion category. 

(These variables are subsequently Included in a discriminant function ,1 

analysis, with the results shown in Tables 5.4 and 5.5.) The data in 
Tables 5.2 and 5.3 suggest that, generally speaking, respondents from 

economically better off households are more likely to believe that child 

ii" survival prospects have been improving (the only exception iswomen in L). 
although the differences are generally not large. Similarly, better 

educated parents are more likely to believe that child survival prospects 

have been improving. Again, the only exceptions are both women and 

their husbands in Li. There appears to be no consistent pattern by 

age of respondent. Except InM2, women who received prenatal medical 

attention are more likely to believe child survival prospects are 

improving (although there isno consistent pattern among women based 

on whether or not the last chV'A. was born ina hospital). men 

who believe child survival prospects are improving on average have 

experienced slighly better child survival rates among their own children 

than have men with a contrary opinion. This isalso true for women in 

Li and M2, but not for women in the other two areas. 

.. . 

Tables 5.4 and 5.5 present the results of a discriminant 

function analysis of these same variables, with opinion concerning child 

.. . 
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Column 2 indicates the hy 
 e 
 cton of the relatonship between
 
ach.-. nO~ependent -va riabi e-and - the--dep dent,-vari abI e- (p eitaij4f 

children sr'vving).
 

I'-Therm are relatively few pses because the analysis was limited
 
to women /ges 25-29 with three livebirths. 
Therefore, the regressio'nr
 

" results a,re shown only for the two Lushoto areas combined and the two
 
... aras combined. 
 The results are again disappointing. Few relaton-


04,4a e in the hypothesized directions 
 even fewer are statistically
 

signififcant, and some of these are in the direction opposite to that
 

hypothesized. 
Inthe Moshi areas, hospital delivery ispositively
 
associated with child survivorship, but it is not statistically significant.
 
There i s a slight negative relationship between woman's education and 
surviVorship, with statistical significance at the .05 level. 
 And there
 
is afairly large and statistically significant (.05 level) positive
 

relatinnship betweli
r the opinion that child mortality isdecfir'Ang and
 
child survivorship (Itwas earlier hypothesized 
 r
-- and it s .ems.plausible,
 

that the direction of causation would be from survivorsh p to rcep
tions, unless the latter is serving as a proxy for some set of "non

. .....traditional". attitudes,and behaviors)." In Mosh" thee 
isno signifnt4=+' ':
 

statistical-'relationship between surviv 
shpand the rminn variables, 
including reported duration of,breastfeedi--g. 

The only statistically significant relationship in the 
Lushoto areas Is between mother s education aAd survivorship, and 'the
 
relationship ispositive (as hypothesized). There isno,.,obvious
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-T 12 1 igh var - ia wh iIchare 't 

' h ' ~S'4 i iF! i~ i!? i i 
: :! i ito, Tfluence wether or not da mni most~ recent~ baby was t~orn ina

Shospital or at home, 
 Hspital ei
 
related to each of these variables as follow$:
 

44POsitively, with the woman-s level of education,
 
PPsitiVelys with the husband's level Of education, 
 4 

Positively, with the".1woian's religion being Christian,
 

neaivlY with the womants ;urrent age (wmncurrently 
ageps 25-44 only), 

*Positively, with the quall~ty and value of the household's 
building(s),
 

Positively, with estimated value of the household's cash 

crop earnings, 
Positively, with the husband having a wage-paying non-

4 

agricultural job, and
 

positively, with the woman being of the opinion that
 
children izre less likely to die these days than inthe past.41
 

As shown at the top of Table 5,12, the percentage of women
whose last baby was 19 in11 to 72 in 
' 

born in a 'hospital ranged from 
MI. "Inall four 
areas, 'the average educational levels of women who
 
gave birth ina hospital were almost twice as high as among those
 

,,who gave birth at home (although all educational attainments for women 
ar 01w.Teaeaeauaina 
differences 'among their 

Sare comparably s;ialler ~but 
44 ':z4 

still] as expected. Nearly all women (of this 
4 

age group) inthe, twe-htoshi areas were Christian, but less than one-third k'd
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womqen's education is positive and significdnt in the two Poshi 
areas,
 

and the relationship with 
,er's education is positive and significant 

in the two Lushoto areas. 

An alternative indicator of utilization 4f he,.:th care 

services was attendance at a hospital (or clinic) 
for prenatal medical
 

care during tne w,,ari's r.;ost recent pregnancy. 7 / The percentages of 

women 
(ages 25-44, currently married aJ married once only) in each
 

of the study 
areas v,o reported having attended a hospital or clinic
 

at least orcc 
during their most recent pregnancy, -or prenatal medical
 

care, are as follows: LI, 
£3 percent; L2, 42 percent, M, 83 percent;
 

M2, 81 percent.
 

Tadle 5.14 presents rcsults of a standardized discriv:inant
 

functi 
1 andysis Lsing prenatal care as tne dependent variable.
 

Wo,:an's education is Fositivcly related to prenatal care- in both
 

!.;cshi a,-eaE; in t.l building quality and in ;':2 'usbano's occupaticn 

are positiiely rclated to :rcnital cre. -t.use results arL roughly 

similar to those snohwn in Table 5.13 fc" delivery place. Tac.le 5.14 

shows little of interest for the two Lushotu areas. 

5.5 What deter.ines fertility? 

In chapter 4, it was shown that airong the four study ar(,., 

on the average rw.men in 142 marry and begin childbearing sorewhat later 

7/ Preliminary analyses suggested that prenatal care was a slightl,
weaker proxy for utilization of health care services tha 
 was
hospital delivery, and the latter was therefore ei:ployed in the 
preceding analyses.
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polgyn typial edue average birth lnervl (deu,for e .1) -- '-" 

to longer periods of sexiual abstinence or less frequent coitu*s), ther 
effects are likely.......
the exepio is nottosurrisngbe greater amuong older women than among younger!+ At,nis tobeexete tati
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women. (IndeedI, younger women of polygynous husbands are likely to be 
the "newest" wives, and itisplausible that they have not yet experienced 
reduced frequency of coitus and/or longer periods of2 Sexual abstinence.) 

Thus, although the nature of the data imposed limits on-this 
supply-dcemand approach to the analysis, the results were both striking 
and consistent with 4E'pecttions. 

These earlier results suggested that,, aside fromi delayed age 
at marriage (the fertility-depressing effects of which appeared to be 
fully-compensated for~within 10 to 15 yea'rs or so after marriage),"birth 
intervals were the main die~triatof fetiiy. (Asnoted
 

earlier, among woe ages 20-34, teiputed average birth interval was. 
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+:+++++++++ 
 -, - w';4+++++++ -++-,-+++ S +++++++++++++++:-+++about 10-15 percent longer +++- 4 . " '++++in~ the two Lushoto areas than in the two Moshi 

'. .............. . .. . '.. . ...... ...
... ... 
 ...... 
 + + +-.5-+'- *'-.. . + + ++ +:++ + +'+ S +++ .++ A+ 
.. . .......... . ... ..
areas.) +iii+i ')''.. . . +'- ....S ++++:+++++++++!?+++++ ++++ +i: S...s'S -. --S 5 '- . ..'5.. . .. Ws45 -, -J!:+4' ++1'++---st+ + ji+ 4555.5 
+++ -v4 

-:+4 5 555 - S- -''"'' " -5"
Hence, in'the,"present study an attempt ismade to assess the
Ss. -)++++i+++ 1k ++ +"+++++++
41+++
(A? relative importance of characteristics of women and theirhouseholds which
 

f/For further discussion of these results, see Kocher, 1977, 1979.
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-the expectedpositive relationship between woman's age and 

h~er'average birth interval shows up only inV120 where an additional lear 

of age is associated with a little less than one additional month in___ 
averagetbirth interval. One plausible explanation for this relationship 
beijng either very weak' or reversed in the other three areas Is that' here 

Athe widely observed relationship between age and lengthening birth 

interval may be substantially accounted for by longer duration of breast

feeding among older women. This may in turn be a proxy for declining 

fecundity and/or longer sexual abstinence among older women. That is,' 

if older women sexually abstain for a longer period of time. theyK . .. 0 

<. (probably) also breastfeed for that longer period when they are abstaining. 

*and thus the "breastfeeding" variable isinthis case serving as a direct
 
prox~y for duration of sexual abstinence. A somewhat less likely but
 

A still plausible explanation isthat women breastfeed until they realize 

they are pregnant, and if older women require (on the average) a longer 

amount 0frsexual exposure to become pregnant because of declining 

fecundity, again the breastfeediing variable would be sevivng as a proxy
 

for fecundity,
 

-birth 
 intervals and household building quality are unrelated
 

except inM2 where the relationship isnegative and 'tatistically
 

significant. That is,inM2 household wealth isassociated with shorter"
 

birth intervals and higher fertility.
 

-,there are no relationships of significance between average
 

birth interval and the proxy for current income (estimated value of the 

_7T 777 
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PQJolgyJ$u wW age~s 40'0-4 inUi on,tivrage have, a birth 

intiervol, of nearly' one year jjs th~n n-polygynous womn when 

controling, for all the other variable$ inthe tabiq(including age)"o 
Itt in- Sumeary t -h a s ffrv o ierwsosow-,tuiy#4n 

ino herlaiv iprtnc f var~ous facosasoiated th tlty. 

doration of lactation and fertilitv is confiurmed. Moreaver, ~hese 

results suggest that Oerelationship is a rather close one; in3 of 

~he4 study areas an increase Of six months in breastfeeding is*Ssocia

ted with an increase of 2 to 3 months inbirth interval, However,, the 
positive relationship between child mnortality and fertility is statistically 

significant only inM2 

socieeais foreti abe acieesocialsttushpitmasil not podcing
It is so imes conttende that womnint
 
t ds t might theefor e bele, ctes that youngerh en would........
 

olygynya' e rous of havintheirel .. fndchlre s 
quinly pertile .on n er ond(or thirwi a...ole.oe. hsbaietis #reh abe exoectdhtove paculal o0
tsiil of producing
 

children quickly, since a younger wife iscometing with the elder 
wife for the affection and favor of the husband$ and this could 
then result inslightly shorter birth intervals for young wives 

.of 
 polygynous husbands than for young wives of monogamous husbands.Thswuld then be conSistent with the slgtngaierlationship 
between polygyny and average birth interval f women ages 2034(as shown in Table 5,6) when such othr characteristicsas current 
age, duration of breastfeeding. woman's number of deceased children, 

Vand her edication are Obntrolled for. 
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In this set of regreqs$ions, husehOlC economic status, and
 

education of both the woman and her husband do not appear to be related
 

to birth interv'als, This further strengthens the conclusion from the
 

e1ir-.4 	 1s Onferti llity.n,rral.- ast-fric& s eerieY-5 

largely by so-called "supply" factors, and isessentially unrelated to
 

conventional "dmand" characteristics,,
 

5.6 	The desire for fewer births
 

The previous section showed that actual fertility appears to
 

be essentially unrelated to factors conventionally associated with
 
'"deinandad for children (or desired number of children)* such as eluca

tional 'or 	economic status of parents. Inthese study areas. fertility 
appears 	 to be .wxvnarily determined by age at marriage and duration of 

breastfeeding (which ray also be serving as a proxy for sexual abstinence) 

and to a lesser extent infant/child mortality. (As indicated earlier, 

the effect of polygyny on birth intervals and fertility seems to be 

expressed through the breastfeeding/sexLal abstinence variable.) These
 

results are consistent with the' theoretical formulations illustrated
 

by Figures 3,1 and 32.
 

However, these theoretical formulations also illustrate the
 

hypothesis that If individual parents eventually achieve a sufficiently
 

large pumber of surviving children, some of them may find themselves
 

inan Pexcess" supply situation -- i.e., the actual number of surviving
 

children exceeds the desired number. There was no evidence inany of
 

these study areas that any parents were deliberately attempting to prevent
 

:
 :
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additional births '(for example, by using coritraceptives or seeking 

abortions), Nievertheless, in response to a direct question as to
 

whether they wanted m chi ldren, or whether they did not want more
 

__hqildren, a substaintial numberiof respondents who already had several
 

surviving children said they wanted no nmdre.
 

The top entries on Table 5.18 show that among currently married
 

woren, married once only, under age 45 with five or more living
 

children, the percentages who said they wapted no more children were36 in L,
 

34 inL2, 51 inMI and 37 in'M2. The top entries on Table 5.19 show
 

that among husbands upder age 55, with at least one wife under age 45
 

and with at least 5 livingchildren. the percentages,who said they
 

wanted no more children were 22 in Li, 26 'inL2, 49 1i!MI and 34 in
 

Tables 5.18 and 5.19 also give average values for several
 

variables hypothesized to influence parents' desires for either'tore
 

children or no otore children. These variables are then included in a-4.'
 

discriminant finction analysis, with the results shown in Tables' 5.20
 

and 5.21. In brief, the direction of the association between each of
 

the variables shown in these tables and the stated desire by the
 

Data are restricted to these groups of respondents because only_-,,,
the desires of adults who are (,r believe themselves to be)
 
siologically capable of having/More children are relevant. Thus
 
women age 45 and over are excluded as are (somewhat mor
 
arbitrarily) men age 60 and above as well as monogarnous men.
 
whose wives are age 45 or older.
 

Oy 
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respondent fori:ore children isexpected to be as follows:
 

Positive, for household econbmic status 
(proxies for both
 

"current" incore and wealth),
 

_,negativellyrelated-to non-agri ultural wage-paylng emp1y;
'nent by the husband,
 

- negatively related to the responoIent's education level,
 

- negative, ifthe respondent's religion isChristian,
 

-
negatively with the survival rate among the respondent's
 
children (i.e., 
the greater the mortality among her/his children, the
 

greater her/his desire for more births),
 

negatively, ifthe respondent believes that children are
 

Iess likely to die these days in th past,
 
- positively, if the respondent believes "there are advantages
 

to having a large family",
 

- negatively, if the respondent believes "there are advantages
 

to having a small family", 

- negatively with the respondent's number of surviving c~hldren,
 

- negatively, with the respondent's current age, and 

- for women, positively with the woman's age at the timeof
 

marriage.
 

Among both women and their husbands, there was only one
 

independent variable which consistently showed the hypothesized
1/
 

rebltionship with the desire,for more children. 
That is the respondent's t.
 

current number of surviving children. 
For both women and their husbands
 
I) It 
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inall four,"study areas, the larger the number of surviving children,
 

t"~ greater the likelihood that the respondent would wan~tno more.
 

children.
 

Toe rthen r ya]ways-related as-hy 

thesized to the response, "wants more childrn" are the respondent's 

opinions as to whether "there are advantages to having a large number 

of children'!aN."there are advantages to having a smali number of 

children".," This relationship is really more a test of internal 

consistency inthe attitudes of the respondents than a demonstration 

of possible cause-effect relationships since presumably attitudes 

regarding both "advantages" (of large or small numbers of children) 

and whether or not more cir-nare wanted, are both drvdfrom 
similar, more fundamental values and perspectives on the benefits and/or 

burdens fr9m given ,numbers of children, Nevertheless, the substantial 

consistency shown between these responses suggests that respondents are 

by and large consistent in their attitudes. For women, 7 of the 8 

relationships (between "advantages" and "wants more") are in the expected 

direction; 7 of 8 relationships are also in the expected direction
 

for husbands.
 

12! 	Each of these was obtained inresponse to a separate set of
 
questions to the respondent. Each question included the follow-up
 

', question, "why do you think there are amivantages (or disadvantages)

'to 	 having a large (or small) number of children?" Some respondents 
said there were advantages to having a large number of children,

and 	then also..said there were advantages to having a small number
 
of children (and usually gave sensible reasons). 


II 
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The economic and empl oyment status variables are of soofle 

interest. For women and husbands togetherl in74f 8 cases the 

relotionship between the proxy for household Wealth (building quality 

--and--"watv rchiI ue -i neaie j-aI t1VwA-aVs h9$Zgdu4 7_ 

to be positive. (1,p~ the Oth case -- husbands InL2 is no -~there 


relationship.) In most of the demiand for children literature, it is 

generally hypothesit/d that the independent relationship between 

household (permanent) income andJ demand for children will be positive
 

(ceeris pa-ibu). However,, for estimated current'income (the proxy 

isestimated value of cash crops produed by the household), for 

husbands the relationship with the desire for more chilIdren isconsis

tently positive, Finally, for husbands.' holding a non-agricultural
 

wage-paying job isconsistently related with the desire for no mor
 

children (as \hypotnesized).
 

Education. religion andI polygyny are not related to desire
 

for more children inany consistent way.
 

Finally, the respondent's opinion as to77whather children
 

are less likely to, die these days than inthe past is'something of a,
 
mystery. Itwas hypothesized to be negatively related to the desire
 

for more children; that is, if the respondent believes that child
 

survival prospects have beers improving. presumably the respondent
 

would also thin~k that prospects for continued survival of her/his
 

living children are pretty good, and hence this would
77>rrely 




encourage a oesire not to feel a nieed for more births os insurance
 

or hedge against possible future child deaths,~ However, among the
 
woen\the relationship was consistently opposite to tht ptesz4 

In surwary, these results suggest that at rather large num~bers 

o~ or miore), a substantial (though generallyf surviving children (5 


minority) share of, parents would prefer to have no more children. but
 

that with the exception of the current number of surviving children,
 

for the most part the statistical asso\ iations with other plausible
 

characteristiqs of the respondent or her/his househiold are generally
 

inconsistent or even contrary to the hypothesized relationsip.-, 

This cha rter has presented the results Of the analysis of 

the data from the four rural areas of Northevrn Tanzania, The next 

chapter W"Jl1 summarize the ,concluslons from this analysis and offer 

a few recomiii*ndations. 

W .M 



6., COLUIN AN6'COECOIVEINDATIro 

6.1 	 Conclusions 

These results show that the two single most ']iportant 

variables which invarious ways,-- influence bohi'atyugchildi 

fertility, are parental dmortalityandaccess to and utiliza / 

tiosi of (as analyzed inthis study) pregnancy-related medical care. This 

does not appear surprlsing,"yet there are surpirses. 

This analysis did not show a direct relationship between 

parental education and child survivorship, That is,after controlling 

for duration of breastfeeding, use of (pregnancy-related) medical care, 

househod economic status, age, and other variables, no significant 

education-child survivorship relationship is evident, Ntevertheless, 

there is strong evidence that parental education indirectly contributes 

to better health and lower infant/child mvortality, The variable most 

strongly associated with higher survivorship among children was the i-


S :mother's ,giving birth in a hospital . And th&e, varlable most closely :A 

associated with this was education; mothers with a few years of formal 

schooling were much more likely to go to a hospital to deliver than 

were mothers without formal sLhooling (even when controlled b age).. 

Similarly, for the most part no direct relationship was
 

',evident between education'and either actual fertility (including birth 

intervals) or fertility desires (as measured in this study). Nevertheless, 

the single variable most strongly and consistently relatel with the desirefor no more............c ie wsnumberfsriigcide.Ai ndicated...bove.
m rchil 	 n ws nus vingS i 
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Ttv itiolyss presentW4 hero reconfina A4 stg~ 
thie coeiclus)pns frowd varlitr st~4it of oetefrmiA.t of feitlft4 tl. 
rural "Africa tnat by and W94g fertility is dtormined (or~ costrai"W),9 

'ty b biological eno healt chamtceric together with soi-ulua 
Practic~s which_ rFik~ to I iit"the nmibr of prognancies and Oirths, 

andhatf~r~liy ,!e or* of relatively little $ignificA.,cq e 
characteristics most 09oly relateo to legth of birth iqtervol is 
duration of breastfeed!ng (which isprobably inpart 4.,proxy for 

fecundity and/or duration of sexual abstinence), "Peplacement effe tsr" 

Sai tar-tob# week at best. As Preston (1T7)suggests, however,:h s 

is to be expected In such populations, 

At' the time the data were collected (late 1973), these studyareas had. by tropical African standards. relatively low infant and 

child mortality rates. Although not 4ocwmentable, it is highly probable 
that infant and child mortality rates had declined substantially in the 

decades preceeding this survey. The analyses presented Inchaptr S 
shows that differences in parental education and in utilization of health 

services are associated with differences inchild survivorship, while 

''differences in economic levels and breastfeeding by and large are not, 

One quostion which this anslysis i not aWle to answer is 

why has the general (or community-)level of (irtality apparently 

declined so much in recent decades?y Althoug\iredical services have 

1 
S 

This apparent substantial decline ini"nfant/child rortal ity rates has 
Soccurred concurrently with dramatically increased population densities,Total population in the study areas isestimated to have increased 3- to5-fold during the period 1900-1973. During this period there has also'
been considerable net out-migration, especially in the Moshi areas 
would have been even greater). 

q 

,.4 A,.. . ... ........ . . . . . . --. ,.A 



(for males tiat ellya few ecades awjo for feules owre orw l, .w 

, ... Vhes factors ind child %VrVnvosh ...,! , . . 4oti'$Aips tetwoen . tWo . iff nly . 

arL sffiesntly strong to warrant attrpibuting tlehes the entire 

snggest that ny ys Iwo
 

not used health fa lities b~y and large have also pprfon *e l..er
 

study;O a ned).atc: wohrin In these st a oft 

mortlity among their cbilren,) why? 

-,lberg are several plausible answers. One is that these have long 

(or always) been relatively healthy areas, doe to their fevorabis elevations 

I O5.-to 1 0un!ters above sea level) and the fertile and highly 

productive 1 4 It is probably true that residents of these highland 

arwe have olaysey better health than their neighbors on the 

plaivns, but itLllWkely that these areas had lifant mortality 

rates well below IQO (per thousand births,) a century ago, (There are many 

equally favorable ecological zones elsewhere, 1n flrica whero infant/child 

.-vrt1ality rztes are still at rel tiIv1' g~lvt' 

Assi-nlng that child sujrvival' p~ has im~proved substantially2 

i&~these areas during"recent decades, som* plau~sible CoUses (in addition 

to eduvtion and,,i*dical cire) arm the following: (a)generally more 

sCtable food supplies (e.g.. o production and consumrPtion less disrupted 
ff 

"by local t if and better qJneral nutrition, (b) a reduc0P-<'-'n life

threaten#-g/ nuinicable diseases, and (c)learned health-enhancing 

behaviors (su~l as utilization of latriiies), 



rohr, gr frcx poverty-stricken ho{seholds, etc, out data fromthis' 

::: study (and many, otners) suggest :thadt 3 substantial proportion of 411 deaths: 

~~o(;cur whre such indicators are absent,.and thWAther households with .. :. 
"simlar risk mothers or babies do not experien atnnt ifa 

an4yox In tisie studyares4 the process of, rsocioecon develop-. 

rnt andi odernization is resulting in more modern (Weatere) att ude$ 
towards children andtowards chld bearingand rearn Trhesr 

experiences appear to be consistent with the conceptual and theoretical 

r
frameworks desc Ied and illustrated in chapter 3. T sa t rosthat 

tedi ana demographic consequencestnclude rising lhid survivorship 
rising average nu iars nt rterof surviv children (per parent), sho "
 

birh intervals, and probably riabie dontielity. Smultaneousl, parental 

perspectives regarding child roles andrthe d esi r e d number ofsurvivng 

ildren begin to change. Eventuallyis feelrs beginnto e ystalize thate(

they have, or aae lkely to have.more surviving children (and ee 

-more births) than the ol really prfer Over time thi proes 

is likely to "spread" within the popucation, and,cgatn ota 

decline,r creating a settingthe absolute numbers of children pesied ' 



favorable to the introduction, adoption, and utilization of modern
 

' " Northeastern Tanznia::suggests that substantia! and widely-shared '
 

: ,:,. socioeconomic developt,together with greatly: improved,health and
 

,.child survivorshipl l:ikely,t!o result in the desire for lower fertility
ctudes 	 ards utilization of family plandtng
 

services. These experiences suggest that genera'psocioeconomic dnvelop

metis probably necessary tofcltt hsprocess.
 

M'vst ir-sportant, however, is basic education, especially for 
girls, as we as easy access to basic medical services, Itsees 

unlikelnthat "deographitc modernization" (particularlyo w fertlity) 

can berachieve in theabsenc of near uihversal education of women ,fetl 

and widesp ade utilizatton of basic health care servies.
 

services %us, while increases in agrcuetural productivity, employp
 

ment, an family incomes are all iportant to this process-- and should
 

S 	be priority objectiv es of any rural development-'strategy inr tropical
 
. Africa, provision of bastc education (e.g., at least four years and
 

preferably up toi6 to 8years of formal schooling) for a f,
and access
 

to basic health care for al (as stressed in the 1978 AlmaAtta Declara

tion) mustbbetop priority objectives of any strategy designed to achieve
 

gob health lowcmortality, and low fertilityh Provision of family
 

4) 	 4, 4' 

:ti
 



plannin, services certainly must be an essential component of such a 

strategy. Family planning service, ire only one component of A total 

,l4opulation policy which might include population education in schools 

(and per4.ps also through non-formal channels), efforts to mobilize 

. 1cca!-opinion leaders, etc,. Iealthe ucation$-including-the importance 

of irumediate and prolonged breastfeeding (for the health of mother and 

children), should be an Important component of both the formal school 

curricula and any non-formal education program. 

Alti;ough this study did not specifically address the issue 

of provision and utilization of family planning services', experiences
 

inAfrica (and to some extent elsewhere) to, date suggest that family
 

planning services should be incorporated into basic health care'services.
 

Contraceptives should be promoted in order to both prevent unwanted
 

,pregnancies (for women who already have as many children as they want)
 

as well as to achi!,ve better (longer) birth-spacing, so as to improve
 

the health of the mother and her children, The promotion of family
 

planning for child-spacing as part of basic health care services, directed
 

particularly at mothers and children, is likely to find increasing
 

acceptance in tropical Africa. Efforts should initially concentrate
 

particularly in thoz. areas 'of tropical Africa where in recent"yeari
 

there has been substantial educational and 'ocioeconolic change.
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